Pets of the Week - Charlene & Channye

Hello! We are two nice small ladies who have lived together almost all of our lives but our owner couldn’t keep us as she was moving into a place where they wouldn’t allow us to go with her. So here we are, looking for a new family - we are ‘not young anymore’ - about 11-12 years old, so wouldn’t be too much trouble, and we don’t take up much room either! Could you squeeze us into your family? We hope somebody can! We live here at the SPCA Montérégie, 178, ch. du Vide, Ste-Angèle-de-Monnoir (exit 37 on autoroute 10). Adoption hours are 2 to 4 p.m. on Thursdays & Saturdays.
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End of year parties at the Mansonnville Youth Centre

The Missisquoi North Volunteer Centre (CABMN) youth programs celebrated their summer end of year party on Friday, June 15 at the Youth Centre in Mansonnville. With over thirty youth ages 9-12 in attendance, volunteers and staff animated fun and games in the backyard at the centre in the afternoon and then there was an evening barbecue and bonfire for the older youth that evening.

During the day the fun included giant outdoor games, water balloons, a waterslide and fun snacks like: watermelon, popcorn, freezies etc... There was also a craft table set up outside for those who preferred a less sporty activity. The giant games were on loan from the Jersey family and the youth rotated from activity to activity. Tickets were given and prizes drawn at the end of the event. Volunteers Rachelle Lachance, Sheila Samborsky and Linda Jersey were a big help with the afternoon activity working alongside animators, Sarah Jersey and Deborah Dimitruk.

The evening volunteers included: Julia Eldridge, Shannon Derby and Rachelle Lachance who assisted animators Eleanor Cote and Sarah Jersey with activities for the older group including a barbecue. The evening bonfire gave precautions so that it is not possible for us to slide through an open door. Let us hide and tremble safely in a corner and please be sure YOUR phone number is on us at all times in case something goes wrong! We depend on you. Thanks for loving us!
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